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Ausgangslage: Aktualisierung der Abschlusskompetenzen
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Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
What you see here are the newly revised final competences. 
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Ausgangslage
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Health Professions ActThe final competences are not new, however, what is new, is the Health Professions Law on which they are based.This and the associated implementation- regulations came into force on the first of February 2020.They were developed in a major project at both Bachelor and Master levels. The law only regulates the bachelor’s level. However, it is only a question of time until the master’s level will also be included.Consequently, this means that uniform requirements for training and independent professional practices will apply throughout Switzerland.
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EPAs in medical school
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Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
EPAs have been a very central, important and omnipresent topic in medical education since their invention by Ole ten Cate in 2005.And I have always been curious to know more about them.
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«EPAs are units of professional practice (tasks or sets of tasks) 

that are fully entrusted to an individual 

once they have demonstrated the ability to perform the required competence
unsupervised (ten Cate & Taylor, 2021; ten Cate, 2005)».

Definition of EPA
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Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
As you already know:The performance of an activity requires a certain competence - but this activity in itself is not a competence: Example by Ole ten Cate: If a nurse has the communicative competency - therapeutic relationship building, it does not mean that she could undertake an actual patient history interview.
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In order for the task to be transferable, and professional, 

an activity must meet additional conditions:

▶ It must have a beginning and an end.

▶ It must be a distinct activity that is specific and observable.

▶ It must be limited to qualified personnel and

▶ It must be suitable for an entrustment decision to be made by a legitimate 
authority.

«transferable»  «professional» «Activity»
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Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
The task, to be transferable, professional and activity, must meet additional conditions:Have a beginning and an endBe a distinct activity that is specific and observableBe limited to qualified personnelBe suitable for entrustment decision by a legitimate authority.
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EPAs in Nursing 
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Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
Wouldn't EPAs also be suitable for other health professions.Using nursing education as an example, I looked into this question and found studies that advocate introducing EPAs in nursing as well.In the course of reading, a feeling of recognition set in.In nursing, and probably in other health professions as well, the EPAs have been around for a long time. They have other names.They are calledProcess descriptionsInstructions for action or action analysesProgramme executions, flow charts, even choreography are terms I have found.They all fulfil the above-mentioned conditions that make up an EPA.Top: Saudi ArabiaMiddle: SingapoorBottom: California
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EPA- Related Concepts
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Cognitive Apprenticeship
Dreyfus-Modell
Delegation

Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
In the following, I will discuss three concepts that we are confronted with on a daily basis and that also underlie the EPAs.Firstly: Cognitive ApprenticeshipSecondly: The Dreyfus ModelAnd finally: DelegationCognitive ApprenticeshipThe Cognitive Apprenticeship Model can be used in the skills centre and on the ward in the context of a patient situation.
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Cognitive Apprenticeship
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Modeling
Coaching
Scaffolding
Fading
Articulation
Reflection
Exploration

Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
There are several stages:Modelling: the teacher demonstrates and explains aloud what they are doing: why they are doing it this way and what they are paying special attention to?The next stage is Coaching: the student tries to do the intervention with the support of the teacher.Scaffolding: the teacher is there and provides a framework for safety.Fading is when the teacher gradually moves away to the side and observes the studentDuring Articulation: students explain in their own words what they perceive and thinkIn Reflection: students formulate their own state of knowledge and become aware of their personal learning potential. They are still supported in this by the teacherFinally in Exploration: the students carry out the intervention themselves and try out their own ways of solving the problem, thus the practice is being continuously developed.
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Das Dreyfus Modell
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Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
The Dreyfus ModelMoving on to the second concept EPAs are based on the stepped model of the Dreyfus brothers.Depending on the level of demand and complexity, EPAs are implemented as fixed standards at different times throughout the training. 
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From Novice to Expert
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Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
Patricia Benner has followed the Dreyfus model in her studies «from Novice to expert» In her famous research papers, she conducted interviews and confirmed that novices and experts experienced critical clinical situations differently. From the different accounts, she drew conclusions about the characteristics of the individual stages.  She then applied this knowledge to her research teaching and practice. I read the book again during the preparations for this lecture and once again, after many years, found it very exciting. I thoroughly recommend you read it.
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Delegation im agilen Kontext
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Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
DelegationThe third concept related to EPAs is delegation. In view of the shortage of skilled workers, this is an omnipresent topic. To learn more from real-life practice, I spoke with a nursing specialist responsible for training.The Schönberg Centre is an institute specialising in palliative care geriatrics/ gerontology and dementia. They have 170 places for people who need intensive care - 50% of the staff are qualified nurses and 50% are assistant nurses. In total, 34 nationalities are represented. When talking to him I asked which activities are delegated and at what point they entrust them to the assistant nurses.I also asked according to which criteria they make the entrustment decision.I received a clear answer to all these questions:The activities are named and described.Possible risks in case of insufficient performance are defined.Key areas of competence (skills, abilities, and attitudes) are defined and the people who receive the delegation are regularly trained in them.Criteria for the assessment of a process are available.The assisting persons are accompanied until they have shown that they have mastered the activity. In other words, it is an EPA.
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Why EPAs in der Medizin?
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Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
Why EPAs in medicineIn many studies I have read about the development of EPAs in medicine, it has been stated that young medical professionals often lack the necessary skills to care for patients when they enter the profession and that they do not feel sufficiently prepared for practice.This, I read, contributes to the high levels of stress and burnout amongst young doctors.Consequently, the purpose of EPAs is to formalize activities and provide a solid justification for the transfer of a job.Thus, EPAs were developed with the intention of bridging the gap between theoretical competences and practical clinical work.
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«History»
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Betrauungsentscheid 
ab wann?

Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
I thought about how it used to be about 40 to 50 years ago. At that time, I had trained as a nurse at the Lindenhof Red Cross Nurses' School. Here, too, theory and practice were separate units:In the 1st semester theory: anatomy, physiology, pathology, and nursing.In the 2nd semester there was the first practical work experience: a qualified nurse assisted us.She demonstrated the various skills:(Positioning, injections, dressing changes, etc.) and then we performed these ourselves under supervision.The patients were not asked if they agreed. As a rule, they were very cooperative.I can't remember a lot of things. However, what I do remember well is the question: Can you go on nightshift now?So, the threshold to entrusting an activity was the nightshift, where one had to manage alone.The shift began by administering a high dose of pain and sleep injection intramuscularly to all patients. Afterwards, we went from room to room, from bed to bed, checking breathing, blood pressure, dressings, drains etc. Two qualified nurses oscillated throughout the house, offering help when needed.That this model is outdated needs no further explanation.Better pain management, shorter hospitalization times on the one hand, but greater complexity of patient cases on the other.Das bin übrigens nicht ich. Es gab bereits Farbfotographien als ich jung war.Ich habe diese Aufnahme gewählt, weil wir tatsächlich mit den Wöchnerinnen Turnübungen durchführen mussten. Das hier ist nur der Anfang. Wir haben das Häubchen abgeschnallt, eine Matte auf den Fussboden zwischen die Betten gelegt und Beckenbodentraining vorgezeigt. Eine typische EPA!
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Entrustable Professional Activities (EPAs) were introduced to transfer

competences into the practice of daily health care.  

The logical question is:

Can EPAs also be used for interprofessional 
competences?
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Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
EPAs for the acquisition of interprofessional competencesEPAs were introduced to transfer competences into the practice of daily health care.The logical question is:Can EPAs also be used for interprofessional competences?Several medical journals explore this question. I’d like to focus on the writings of two prominent experts in the field:
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Studies on EPAs in the interprofessional context
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Wagner and Reeves saw in EPAs the possibility to use competences functional 
to ensure that the competence is met. 
Hence, they promoted the identification of EPAs for an 
interprofessional Curriculum using a Delphi Process.
Published online 8 June 2015

Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
Studies on EPAs in the interprofessional contextWagner and Reeves saw in EPAs the possibility to use competences functional to ensure that the competence is met. Hence, they promoted the identification of EPAs for an interprofessional Curriculum using a Delphi Process. In contrast Ole ten Cate and Pool claimed, that  collaborative situations are full of tension and anxiety and an awareness of such a dynamic is necessary to develop an EPA. They gave the following recommendations, and it is on this point I would like to close: 
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«We have concluded that neither team EPAs nor individual IPE EPAs are a 
viable construct, but that competence to work interprofessionally should be 
considered in many, if not all, EPAs» 
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Presenter-Notizen
Präsentationsnotizen
In contrast Ole ten Cate and Pool claimed, that  collaborative situations are full of tension and anxiety and an awareness of such a dynamic is necessary to develop an EPA. They gave the following recommendations, and it is on this point I would like to close:  «We have concluded that neither team EPAs nor individual IPE EPAs are a viable construct, but that competence to work interprofessionally should be considered in many, if not all, EPAs» 
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